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The United Nations
Group of Experts
on Geographical
Xsmes was established
in pursuance
of t&Economic
and Socisl Council
resolutions
7154 (XXVII) of 23 April 1%59,
1314 @IIN) of 31 May 1968 8KId 1854 (XXII) of 4 Hay 1973 to
further
the stsndardizstion
of geographical
names on both
the national
end the international
levels,

The.msin aims of the Group of Experts
are:
- the working
out of principles
and methods for solving
the problems':of
national
and international
stsndardiestion of geographical
names;
- the collect&n
and dissemination
of information
on
work of national
and international
bodies on the
standardization
ofgsogrsphicsl
names to the United
m
Nations
h%mber States;

.'

. - the sharing
of experience
of national
bodies on the
standardization
of geographical
nsmms;
- scientific
and technical
aid to devel
ing countries
in national
standardizstion
of geograp "g ical names;
- the preparation
of the United Mations
regional
and
international
conferences
on the standardization
of
geogrsphical
names.
II,
‘.b/------

Principles

-

The Group of Experts
acts as a collegiate,
consultative
its resolutions
are of recommendatory
character.
Questions
implicating
national
sovereignty.are
excluded from discussion
in the Group of Experts.
The Group of Experts
in its activity
adheres to the
principles
of the Charter
of the United
Nations
and proceeds
from the following
provisions:
- ths stsndardization
of geographical
names. must be besed
on t-he eCh.ieVeantS
Of
modern science;

body;
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- international
stendardization
must be carried
out onthe
dization.
pr

of geographical
basis Of national

names
stendar-

. Funct ions

To achieve
the aims .mentioned
the Group of Experts
performs the following
functions:
co-ordinates
the efforts
of countries
on the standardization
of geographical
names;
promotes fulfilment
of the resolutions
of the Untied :
Nations
international
conferences
on the standardieation
of geographical
names;
provides
for continuity
of activities
on the standardization
of geographical
names during
the periods
betwe-n
the conferencea;
considers
matters
of reg-ional
and working
groups formations.
..
..IV.
Composition

The United
Nations
Group of E erts is composed of reT ical divistins
presentatives
of linguistic/geograp
ap ointed by the Governments
of the United Nations
Member Se ates.
The Grcup of Exparts
is headed by elected
officers
who.guide. .activXtias
of the Group during and between the sess1oss.
The Group of-Experts
'iri its activities
is supported
by
the linguistic/geographical-.divtiions.
_
_
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.l...Li~~uistic/geogra~h_ical_di~~s_io_ns
:
'
.
-SW
---x.1.-Zlhe
following
divisions
Are formed acc&dtig.tol.';':
<.
.
..'
linguistic/geogrephic~l~princ~les:
.
,-y.:
.:
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1. Africa~&nt~al.Division~
.. -. . ,--: :.':
2. Africa
East- Division
.
3. Africa
IWest -Division,
,. " ..:'.. ;. ;..: 4. Arabic .Division~..
.-. :
.;.' -'.,-:'::..
._ :‘5. : Ai&:
than China) :
A.' '_,East*__-Division.(other
South-West
Division
'6; .A$ ia- South&East' and Pacific
~7.'A~h~~$o~$h-'t'Jest
Division
(other than Arabic)
:
;
-. . 1' 1.. : ..__.
_.:. i-. '1.' . :: l, T-.-;;;. .-;.
8,l-China
&$$ion
9. 'mt&u &nd'r'German&tpeaking
Division,::.I.
. .. .ij ::I.,.-. " :
rl(J. E&s%:-C&tr:sl
and South-East
16u+o+.Divisis'ion‘;-..
,.:,: .
.: .._ ; _
9:
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13.

Borden
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11. India
12. Latin
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Division
.
America DiviBion

.

Division

14. Romano-Hellenic*jivision
15. Union of Soviet Socialist
16. United
17. United
visions

Republics

Kingdom Division
States of America/Kanada

.

_

Division

1.2. .The composition of the. linguistic/geographical
may be revised-,
if necessary.
..

1.3. A country
geograph-Ical
division

Division

di-

decides for itself
to.which
linguistic/
_
it wtihes to belong.
A cdctntry may also participate
.in the activities
of divisions
other than its own as an observer.
1.4. Each d%vision
by agreement with the &overnments
of
its
member states
periodicslly
s$.lects an expert,
who represents the division
as s WhoLs andspeaks on dIvisiona
matters at the sessions
of the Group of'Experts
and on the UN
conferences
on the standardization
of geographiaal
names.
In order +o guarantee
continuity
of the work, each
division
by agreement with the governlnents
of its member
states select6 en -alternate
representative.
..
The divia'ional
representative
maintains
continuous
coptacb
with his alternate.
1 _ :,.
.
.: 'L
- (.;;
.: .
.:
1.5. The'di.isional
re;presen~ative.timulates.act.ivi":.
tia-s on. the‘ standardizationof-geogrsphical-naces
.tiithin
-L:' _ _
hSs -dWUion
by al3 appropy i&g; rm an8 .(corre'spondence
:+.th‘~~';:- national
bodSes an the standsrdization
of geographical-na---.';r:
mes and with national
surveying
and mapping-agencies,
arran;;: . .
gement .of meetings
of the .divisional
experts). ',I __-_ ..:' .j ::..
: 1.6,.'12be divisional
represkntative'informs
member.sta.. :.
tes of the division
about the activities
of the Group of Ex--:
pert6 as well as inform
the' Group of Experts
about the
activities
and problem
of the -division,
._
.1.7. TO d%scuss technical
and procedural
matter6 a .division
may orgsnize
regional
matings
during the United
Nations conference6
on geographical
nanxzs and meetings of
the Group of Experts
or at any other conveniant-time.'
. .. .' : '.
I _. . :.:
: .. ..p* --. Off ~icers.i.~~~.~:::1.‘1-;.
--_.
:.:..:
‘__
.._
.“(;
..:
.i
.1.E.:
_
'elects
2. 1. The G&up. af Exjbrts
cers :. a Chairman;
a Vice-Chairman
and
,.; . .1 ;;.s__
. '. :. I
‘:C.
'.
.*:.:.*.-..
.
-...: _. .;f' : '. ._
...' . _ 3.
.
a-:
.:, . .
.P*.
I_.t-;\ .. .
:a.
3,-" .. .
..I> : ..c.:
;-r i .-- '- . ._ :.i-

2.2.The elections
of the officers
sre held et the ter-'
mination of the respective
United Hations conference on the
stsndardizstioa
of geogrsphLcal names. The officers
serve
until their-succsssors
are eX:ected at the next United Nsttina
conference.
.
The procedure of the elections
of the officers
is given
below, in the rules of procedure.
2.3. The secretariat
for the Group of Expertsis'provided
by the Cartography Section of the Vm Secretariat,
;. _'
f.~wgr&in_g w--w
groups

3.1. Working groups-are -formed of the members of-the
Group of Ex erts to study articulsr
problems concerning the
standardi@ e ion of geogrsp ii icsl nacws. .when-it
is necessary a
?orking
group.msy include apecisllats.
invited ta take part
ln the sessions of the Group of Experts.
.'
3.2. Working groups are d&banded u on.c.ompletion of
their appointed tasks. Expediency of pro Pongat%on of their
term of activities-is
considered at the session6 of the
Group of Experts.
ff necesasry, new working groups may be
. appointed
and their*. tasks determined.
.3a3. T-he Chst'man and the Vice-Chairman of a working
:
group are elected at the oleetings of the working group by .- .
methods:of ii+ own choosing.
_. ..... . : :- I.
.. .' . :
-. ..41-. S~e~&l~$L+~~&d,bJr
.
zhg WV
Grime &fi.
._
.
:Exp&ts.':'.f:'
-.
I
-.
‘.--.
.,
._
::.^ I.
: -. .7 *
y _'.I,i..._
I;.-_---. ..,_._._ a-__
.-- -.' -I
.. __._. .jT. ... The Chatima.nFof-'the &oup-bf.$
' e&-may;
in~sccdrdsnce~.:~
with.the .estsblished
procedure,. invi % .e -persona wXth special.: I'::*knowledge on psr't:iculsr
as ects of the 6tsndsrd:ization
of%i-.yz:'geographical
names; to,psr Picipste:in-the
sessions of.the11:::<i-jz
__.. .Group. . , :.: .. .y 1:
: ., _.. I I.- ._;-..- ..- '1:.:-: I.::-. .f : :z,,.yi.y-jy;j
-.;
-. _- (. _i._
.>_.:.._
;. :i :--.
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Rule 1,-l. The expert

_

'who represent6

. umber of the Group. of
R+e 1.2. ?!kmbkr'ststes

Expert6

n*i expert6 to participate
Experts without the,

with

s division

~oting~Q@

of -the divisions

in ithe sessions

.

$ A &I&I 1- -.
I

-

8.

may apbiint
of t.__

-B-w

. .

.*

n&i&(.-~~.

2.1. The Group of Experts
normally
holds one session
every two .yeera.
Rule 2.2. kVit8tiOn
for experts
to participate
in the
sessions of the Group of ExpB'rta is sent to Government on
behalf
of the Secretery-Generel
of the United Rations.
Rule~7.3t
In years when a United Nations
conference
on the
. etandardizstion
of geographical
names is held,
the Groupof
Experts
meets on dates immediately
preceding
the opendate of the conference
and immediately
following
the closing
Rule

date

of the

conference.

Rae
rity

7,4: Sessions of the Group of Experts
are held if
of the representatives
of diviaions
are present.

majo-

&-Agenda-Rule 3,'l. The agenda drawn up by the Group of Experts
at its pre
vioua seaagon and com&detedto
the Gove&ments
invited
by
the Secretary-General
to send experts
to partici
ate in the
session constitutes
tha,provisional
agenda for t phe ae8aioll.
2. Experts participating
in the -session may propose addi%izkhtema for inclusion
in the agenda.
Rule 3.3,'The
agenda is diacuased
and approved at the session.
4. --------Conduct

'

of meting6

erta presides
-l.'T.he.:Cheirman'of
the Group of i
It? the Chairman ia to be a7-i sent from e meetdr if he ceases to be able to Perform.
ing or partther-eof,
the VSce'-ChaIrma.n or the,Rapporteur
acts as
his functions,
I
- Chairmen. : . . . .
. ..
the Vice-Chairmen
or'the
Rapporteur
Rule.4 .2. If Mther
the functions
of their
'office,
the
are unable to perform
Chairman appoints
an expert to coarplete:the.unexpired
par.
_
I'.-:, . .. 1.
tion of either
term of off ice.
._.

.

..

-.

-.

2. --w--e
Secretariet- .

,:

:

Rule~r;&
The Secretary
of the Groulp of'Experts
eFPointcd
'
by she UN Secretary-General
acts in that capacity
in all
8 member of the:
:
m.et;:iliga of the Group; He may designate
.
.
...
-.'
.-.
secret&riat.to
take his place at any meeting.
2. The-Secretary
ia reapona ible .f or 'making all ie-‘
Rulefj.
ceasary
arrangements
for meetinga
and performs
all other .'
w0r.k which the Group of Experts
m&y requ$re,,;.-1
,' :-..' -:.-- ;
:y ,_
. -$: _ : .,;
'_
.."-.:
_
27 . 3'. .,
-.
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Rule 5.1, The/Secretary
or hiB representative
meeting make either oral or written statement
any quest ion

under

consideration,

may at any
concerning

of the Chairman
p-ogeys---e--wRule 6.1, The Chairman declares
the opening and .clOsing of eec-h meeting of the Group of'Experts,
d.irects the diacussion at such meetings ,,acoorda the r3ght to 8 eak, puts quest ions to the vote and announces decisions.
f; e rules on points
of order and has complete control
over the proceedings of
the Group of Eqerts
and over the maintenance
of order at
its meetings.
Rule 6.2. The 'Chai&an may, in the course of the discussions,
propdtie to the Group of Ex erts the closing
of the list of
of the debate.
speakers or the adjournmen ! or.closure
&,&der w-----w
of session
Rule 7.1. D&g
the discussion an expert may at any time
decided by the
raise a point of order, which 2s gmmediately
Chairman. An expert may appeal agaanst the ruling of the
Chairman. T-he appeal is immediately put to the vote and the
Chairman’s
ruling
stands unless‘ overruled
by a majority of
the representatSves
of divisions
present and voting.
J3d.e 7.3. The Group of Experts may limit the time ailowed
.
to eachspeaker
8nd'the number of ttmes an expert may speak
uestion*. IX a speaker exceeds his allotted
.t:ime,
~~e”c”9haE man may w%th the consent of the Group.of
Experts
extend the time for' his speech.
.' :::,._.._ ,.,
.. :,. ;:-. Rule 7.3,: mrrslg -tbk~~~&.r&
.bf 6’ debate; 'the ‘Chairman.&y
..’
antwuticti the list
of speakers and with the consent.
of.the‘
The Chairman may; ..
Group.of Experts, declare the list,clo.aed.,
however, accord the r5ght of reply to any expert if, in hie
o dnion, a speech deliverad
after he has declared the list.When there are no more speakers,.'
cPosed makes this desirable.
&.-,&gegal-
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put

to,the

vote.
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_8.J&cision
--w---w - making

Rda 8-1, T.he Group of Experts
88 well as its regional
and
working
groups take decisions'on
all matters
except
procedural mattere
by coUSeUSU8.
Rule 8.3, ~ChiOns
Oil prOCedtD81
matters
8re resched by
voting.:
Rule 8.3L A proposal
or a motion may be withdrawn
by its
sponsor at any time before
voting
on it has commenced, provided that
it has not been amended. A proposal
or 8 motion.
thris withd,rawn
may be reintroduced
by.any
expert.
it
Rule ~.8,4% .When- 8 propossl'
has been adopted
or rejected,
may not be reconsidered
at the same seasion
unless
the
Group -of Experts,
-by a two thirds
majority-of
the repres'entative6
Of divisions
present
8nd voting,
so decides.
Brmission
to speak on a motion to reconsider
is 8CCOrded only to two speakers
opposing
the motion,
after'which
it is immediately
put.to
the vote.

B.-Voting
-Rule 9.1.

Dscis&.X3

of-the

Croup

of Experts

on prOCedulF8l

matters are reached by a majority
of the division81
representativea
-present
and voting.
; .ff a vote is &equally divided
8 second vote is taken
after an adjournment
of the meting
for 15..minutes.
If

this

v&e

also.re.sul.ts

is.equality,

_;
r

:the..Rroposal:

or motion is-:??garded.as.reject.ed.
._ : -+Yi;:',-... 1
'. -...
-, 1
'
-_ Rule, 9. 2 '.'.A .,poll~&l
'Gate ,':-& &~ues&d~;
&.j'wta&n -.fn the-'. '(- English alphabetical
.order:.of
the nameb of ;the divisions;“:
.:- 'beg-inning with the division
Those ,name is drawn by lot-.:': G:- ..,. .;.:'
by the Cha.irmatG.: Y.;:,':. lI;'::i* :;; :- .:-': .:.: _~ .: . ;::',..t :;. .:.- - : r.::liir;If.:...-:'.:~:
Rule’9.5

. Mtig:‘t<e

+h-&

mn

~as‘~announc~~~

ihe

& om&;e&&tl::.;‘:

of voting,
no expert
must interrupt
the,voting
~xce t onIa.SLS.'ri::
-oint gf order in cbnnection
with the sctual
conduc P :of..:'i-:.:
_, -,-:-"::; 1, Phe vot;lng,
...,';7
: ‘1
Rule .9.4. The ~&&man
may permit
experts
to explain
thei% I'-'
voles before
or after
the voting.
,The Ch8&Ean
may 1ie.t
.A' :':. :
the tiak? to be allowed
for such explenations.
..
.-.I,.. -':: ...

Rule$I4=.5. Parts of o proposal
may be Poted on':separateli
if::;'.
8n expert-.re
quests that the proposal
be' devided i Those.i!.ij,;li:-j],::
parts of the proposal
that h8Ve been apprwe,~..ithen~.ar~~~~~~'.,l;~:;,.)
- to'f,he vote.'as
'a
whole.
-.lX? 811
rof,~~~.~~;~~:~~~~
- _.-.the oper-at ive.$arts
.- .:. -.: -

:

:
i.-z

._L_.~.
..I..... y..z.
.I_* ',.: .:.-.,.:.. : . -.
-$;;c&$J:-,
* 1.cj .~;&&$-.~;..
2--~-.lif'i~ :::
-..'..
,;.<~'~-.:'a
,-....::.I-.:-:-.;:.
_.. __
,i.
i....'..-.
_;.
,.:;,,.:. .;.-‘r'.,
I
-r;_
:e:,;:;-:
--.
; *:,;.jg::,.$ -:: .. . -. *r.<;:';:, ..-:i.:
.: .-* ':I
_
._ -__. .1
-:.
;
Li
".;?,:;.L..
._
/*;-try
._.._ _.'.
._- ;-. .- -q :.- c.-?;:.:.,j!.~
,. I: <.')-. .s.-.
. -&
.,\ ,;::. $'- -:
;.-,,
.
,
.:.:
.
., _ ;._:.. . -I . (..:_..
1, . . 1.I_-..1 -:
:I;;:
:.
- I: '_ .3' -;- ~.,~.~~,~~~:~:
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have been rejected,
the proposal
Z@ considered
rejected
a6 a whble;
Rtie,966C men an amendment-is
moved to a proposal,
the amendment is voted on firs*.
Rub 9.?* When t-o or aiore zNEndDeRt8
are
moved to a propo6alr the Group of 3x erts first
votes on the amendment fUrlhcst removed in subs e ante from the original
rap-osal and
then on the amendment. next furthest
removed ! .herefrom,
and
so on, until
all the amendments have been put to the vote.
When, however,
the adoption
of one amendment necessarily
implies the rejection
of another amendment
s the latter
amendnusnt is not put to the- vote.
If one or more amendments ore
adopted, t92e amended proposal
is then voted upon.
._
Rule 9.8. It? two or- c&e proposals
relate
to.the.
same &estion,
they are, unless the Group of Ex erts dec.Idea otherwise, voted on in the order in which t ii ey were sumbitted.
The Group of Experts
mey, after each vote on a proposal, decide whether to vote on the next proposal..
RUla 9.,3 Revised proposals
are voted on in the order in
which thi original
proposals
were submitted,
.unlass the re’vision. substantially
departs
from the original
proposal.
the original
proposal
is considered
as w.ithIn that C888,
drawn and the revised
propose1
is treated
as a new pro-

pmposaL

po*.$il

’

.. - -

._._

. i

l

ma 9.10.
a proposal

A motion requiring
that no decision
be’taken
on
_
has pr&or%ty
over that proposal.
jfJ
&SC&~
.
_. -. : -. . ..y-. .. _
,I,-,,,
_; ._ : .’
%ub 10-L
All. aleciions
a&e held by.secret
ballot
-&&is
‘.;
.
the Crtip of Bqperta
decides
o+erwise..
.I.:.
,..
I.
.
.
---.
.::..-.
- 1.
&lb 10,7, .‘men .c&nd id&&s
&e id’ be’.do&nated:,.
.each’.no&klat ion .is made by only- one: expert ) after
which.,ttie
Group of .:
‘:
Experts .immed~tsXy
proceeds
to
the
elect%on.-‘
:*
.y
._
&&-,&j
-& &jre’
elec, gve -p$&e;‘.-&
to: be :&-&-i’ ...
ed at one tim
under the same conditio.na,-each
expcXt’~msy..!
cast & vote for as ‘many candtiatesas there .are .piaces ta-‘ ‘be f$J.led , .and .those c end idate,s ) in a number! not exceedbgl
obtaining
.in the fbst
baI!.@?t, e ,:
the .number of -such ,plecea,
.msjori.t.y of votes cast and-th‘e largest
number .. 02 votes are:.
:..>:yi
i::
elected,
: i’..: .-.: .eT:+-yy. .5!.::- .:: .., ‘.
: -.~~-?q:.
:
Rule 10.4. If ‘the numberof
candidates> so- eikcted
fs less’-;
than the number of placka
to be f j&led,
additional
ballot’6
.ere held to. fill
the. rem ining pieces . From-‘sue-h ba~.ot~$~$ IfI. .’
,the candidntes
obtainbing -the least
number..of ,yotea ip:%-h$%:.'. ' .:
,prevfou$ ballot
may .be::eliminate.dl’on
the
,pftop.ol~~~~‘~pf.:fh~~~:~;I -L
: ‘-.~‘:r:~~;
-I-,:~,*Y
.. i: I ,_--..Lr’i
.; ;g!& : f:. .’ -::
:.;; - ;_ ;. _,.--.__
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Pegi

9

Chairman.

_
.
._
Rule.~~,5 In c8se of ‘a tie among candidates
.obteiuing
a
is held among
ma3orbty if the votes cast, a secofid ballot
them. If the votes remain equally
divided,
the elder or
eldest candidate
ia elected.
11. Languages
-we-Rule.11.1.
Chinese,
English,
French, Russian and Spanis!
are the officia.1
languages
and English,
French and Spanish
6re the working
languages
of the session.
Working papers
are submi‘tted
in one of the working
languages.
Rule 11.3.’ Spe&cai
mada-. in *an off iciel
language are interpreted into the other official
language6
of the session.
. :
Rule? 11.3
Any &pert.
may make' 8 speech in 8 lane;uage other
t.han an oif icial
language
of the session
if he provide6
for
interpretation
into one such language.,
..
Interpretation
into the other official
languages
of
the session by the Interpreters
of the secretariat
iaay be
has@ on the in%erpretstlon
given in.the-f&St
such Ianguage,
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